Prewriting #3: Evaluating Social Media
Step Two—BOOK sources
Research Paper
English 79—Wall

For your book research, you’ll need to check out 2 books which are on 1-hour reserve in the Goleman Library. One book will be by a single author; the other will have multiple authors.

Books by a Single Author

Check out one of these two books. If you’re reading this handout online, click on the links below to learn more about the books:

Alone Together by Sherry Turkle
- HM851 .T86 2012

The Big Disconnect: The Story of Technology and Loneliness by Giles Slade
- T14.5 .S577 2012

Procedure: take the call number of the book you wish to examine, together with your library card, up to the Reserve Desk on the 2nd floor of the library. If you don’t have a Goleman Library card, the librarian can assist you. Once you have the book in your hands, browse through it. Record here at least one PRO or one CON that you’d like to include in your research paper:

Example:
Social networking via computer promotes social isolation. Pro or Con? CON

__________________________________________________________________________ Pro or Con? __________

Now record the publication information you will need for your end citation:

Book title: ______________________ Page number(s) you are citing: ______

Publisher: ______________________ Author: ______________________

Place of Publication: ______________ Year of Publication: ____________
Books by Multiple Authors

Check out one of these multiple-author books. These books consist of articles written by a variety of authors. Engdahl and Partridge are the books’ EDITORS. Again, if you’re reading this handout online, click on the links below to learn more about the books:

**Online Social Networking**, ed. Sylvia Engdahl
- HQ799.2.I5 O65 2007

**Social Networking**, ed. Kenneth Partridge
- HM742 .S629 2011

Browse through them and record at least one PRO or one CON that you’d like to include:

_________________________________________________________________________  Pro or Con?__________

Now record the publication information you will need for your end citation:

Article title: ______________________________________________________________

Article author: _____________________________________________________________

- Page numbers of material you are citing: ____________  Example: pp. 83-85
- Page numbers of the entire article: ____________  Example: pp. 75-89

Book title: ________________________________________________________________

Book editor: ______________________________________________________________

Publisher: ________________________________________________________________

Place of Publication: _______________  Year of Publication: _______________

Congratulations! You have now completed your BOOK research.